Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
ingle base station is serving multiple mobile stations in the cellular system nowadays.Multiple antennas are used to transmit their own data streams at both BS and MS sides at the same time to allow independent users to communicate.The data streams of each independent users can be decoded each other, which facilitates multiple antennas to serve better for multiple number of users.N B × N M antenna array is adopted in MIMO technique. Factor K indicates the number of users in a Multi user system. Many MSs are controlled and served by a single BS shown in Figure. The Multi-user MIMO Cellular System (K=4) Gaussian MIMO Broadcast channel capacity is presented in [1] . The capacity of multiuser MIMO channels is reported [2] . Multiple user information theory concepts are given in [3] . Both channel inversion and channel regularization methods for multi user MIMO channel are discussed in [4] & [5] . [ information rate enhancemement in MIMO broadcast channels using linear pre-processing is discussed in [7] . Only multi user MIMO downlink has been reported in [8] . The spatial multiplexing with Zero-forcing method for downlink for multi-user MIMO channels is adopted in [9] . Orthogonal space division multiplexing (OSDM) technique is adopted for multi stream multi user MIMO system is discussed in [10] . A transmit preprocessing technique for multiuser MIMO systems using a decomposition approach is used in [11] . transmit diversity for multi user system is reported from [12] using capacity analysis. Joint antenna and multiuser diversity in Nakagami fading channels for capacity enhancement is reffered from [13] . Various novel techniques and approaches for Multi user downlink beam forming with MIMO is referred from [14] . Both block diagonalization and THP transmit filtering for downlink beam forming is reported [15] .
After referring to the papers and articles discussed above, the present work analyses some basic issues of Multi-user systems.
II. ANALYSIS OF MULTI USER MIMO SYSTEM CHANNEL CAPACITY
The channel capacity of Multiple Access Channel (MAC) and Broadcast Channel (BC) in the AWGN channel is denoted as C 1 and C 2 respectively. Let P u and R u denote the power and data rate of the u th user in the K-user MIMO system. Then channel capacity can be represented as:
In this case, the received signal is given as
Where x u is the transmitted signal from the u th user, u = 1,2.Let z 1 , z 2 , represents additive noise terms. H u UL represents up-link channel matrix elements for u users.
III. SYSTEM MODEL FOR MULTI-USER MIMO SYSTEMS
Assumingindependent usersrepresented by K of any multi user MIMO systems having both BS and MS, which is equipped with multiple antennas N B and N M respectively. The up-link represents MAC block diagram as shown in Figure. 2.
Here, the received signal is expressed as
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Where u = 1, 2, 3,…K. (6) The received output signal for all users is given by the equation 
(7)
The signal receieved by each user is a vector and only having single antenna, so interference due to other signals cannot get cancelled. Figures 4 and 5 shows the numerical analysis to obtain BER with respect to SNR (in dB) applying channel inversion (mode=0) and regularized channel inversion (mode=1) respectively. Keeping N B =4 and N M = 1. If only K = 4 selected users can get highest channel norm out of complete K=20 number of users. Figure.5 shows the numerical result of regularized channel inversion method which achieves better performance than channel inversion method, by mitigating or nullifying the noise enhancement. All signals other than target signal (i.e. , ≠ ) are having interferences and get cancelled from via precoding. The interference from all antennas and interences from other elements is cancelled from channel inversion process.
B. Block Diagonalization (BD) Method
This method nullifies interference from other user signals in process of pre-coding (Initial encoding) only. 
The precoders wu∈ C N B ×N m ,u must be unitary, for meeting the limits of total transmited power constraints, Therefore assuming a parameter u = 1, 2……..K.
If all the receiver signals are interference free, then y u = + (9) The channel matrix representing the each and every individual channel gains of all the users except the u th user is given by
= is met, when during that time, the total number of active users using antennas are equal to the number of BS antennas, generated precoder matrix must lie in the null space.
Keeping number of users K =3, then all possible signals are represented in the vector matrix is given by is in null space of , that is when a signal is transmitted in the direction of , all but u th user never receieves a signal. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENT
When the BS has relatively accurate Channel State Information (CSI), multi-user MIMO transmission is beneficial can achieve the full multiplexing gain. In this scenario the proposed work analyses both channel inversion and Block diagonalization methods. The Block diagonalization method increases the information capacity and improving connectivity problems for MS and BS antennas in a MIMO environment. 
